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Fauquier County EMS Committee Minutes 
August 12, 2014 

 

1910- Called to order 

Members Present: Jim Kudla, Orlean Paul Komar, Castleton 

        Shawna Hahn, Warrenton Sharon Komar, Castleton 

        Greg Gardner, Warrenton Training Center Jason Pickett, Amissville 

        Melissa Mainville, Little Fork Colleen McElhinney, Remington 

        Doug Monaco, Little Fork Randy Pierce, Upperville 

        Ashley Weeks, Lois Harold Beebout, Sperryville 

        Dave VanBuskirk, Catlett Bryan Putman, Goldvein 

        Samuel Jones, New Baltimore Kurt Kight, DFREM 

        Natasha Randall, DFREM 

 Protocols- BC Randall   

 Protocols are completed. Ten copies were handed out, all Departments who did not 

receive a copy can pick them up in Training or coordinate with area Battalion Chiefs.  

 Protocols will be available on the website next week, and will be able to be printed, 

downloaded, and/or saved.  

 Chief’s Kight and Randall will get together with the Training Lt.’s and work on developing 

a timeline for implementation.  

 The Committee will provide the Training Department with 20 copies of the protocols. 

 Drug Boxes- BC Randall 

 Lt. Shields met with Margaret Rowe from Fauquier Hospital’s Pharmacy on 7/21, and was 

able to get pictures and pertinent packaging information for most of the new drugs. This 

was enough for him to continue with the roll-out training development. We are still 

working to get a meeting with Ms. Rowe to get pricing for the drugs, and get a full ALS, 
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BLS, and Narc Kit together so that BLS Kit boxes can be ordered and the other kits can be 

configured. 

 Grants- D. VanBuskirk 

 Request for funding for Vickers was supposed to be presented to the Association last 

month, however the meeting was cancelled. We still have time to present the request at 

this month’s meeting.  

 Letter will be drafted on behalf of the Committee to present at the Association Meeting 

on 8/21. D. VanBuskirk made a motion to include the support of all present Companies in 

the letter; the motion was seconded by B. Putman, and passed. D. VanBuskirk will get 

financial information to DC Kight who will work with BC Randall on putting the 

information into letter-form for the Association Meeting.   

 Outlying agencies will be included in grant for Lucas devices. Each will contribute per 

department cost for Vickers. 

 Training- DC Kight 

 Accelerated EMT class is finishing up and has went well. 

 Fall EMT class is starting up. 

 Recruit school graduation is Friday 8/15/2012. Precepting time is anticipated to be 

approximately 45 days. After precepting the-12 hour South (Co. 8/13) staffing is expected 

to go in service. 

 DFREM is has requested 18 additional positions through SAFER. The request will go to the 

Public Safety Committee. 

 Armory training facility is going to pain this week, and moving along very well. 

 Suggested by Captain Polster through S. Jones that we look into using AirCare for 

cricothyrotomy training. BC Randall will pass this along to Lt. Shields and Lt. Hart.  

 Discussion about training kits that would be available for companies to check out from 

the Training Department for protocol roll-out: 

 DC Kight and BC Randall will get together with Training Lt’s to develop a list of 

equipment that will be required for protocol training. Cost per item will also be 

included for next month’s meeting, where we will decide how many kits we 

should provide to Training. 

 OMD Report- Dr. Jenks 

 Dr. Jenks was out of town at the time of this meeting. He did not have anything to report. 
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 Old Business- 

 EKG Transmission- BC Randall 

 Fauquier Hospital is going to work with the Dashboard system to import EKGs 

from the field. The preliminary discussion was that the ED Secretary would have a 

monitor at his/her workstation, and anytime an EKG was uploaded, they would 

notify the ED Physician. This seems like a viable option for EMS to be able to 

transmit with no additional cost. We will continue working with the hospital to 

implement the process.  

 Questions came up about the OSITech cable, and whether Departments 

still had their originals. BC Randall will contact Lt. Flippo to see if the 

software can be added to the new laptops. 

 LP 15- DC Kight 

 AC Stevens has been looking into the possibility of working on a lease 

program for the new LP 15. County funds fell through for complete 

purchase County-wide. AC Stevens was not present at this meeting. DC 

Kight will get more information for the next meeting.   

 New Business- 

 C. McElhinney brought up the possibility of a bariatric protocol and/or agreement with 

private transport services that can provide this service. She will do some research and 

provide a draft protocol/policy for the next meeting. 

 Discussion of using disposable backboards for fly outs, due to cost of losing back boards. 

BC Randall receives emails that Fauquier backboards are awaiting pick up at Fairfax 

Hospital. S. Hahn made a motion to pay for a part-time employee to pick up backboards 

monthly. Motion seconded by C. McElhinney, and passed by the Committee. BC Randall 

will coordinate with Lynne Clegg to allocate funds. 

 B. Putman attended a tactical medic class that was very good. Anyone should contact 

him if there is any interest in having a class in Fauquier.  

 Motion to Adjourn @ 2034 

 

 

 

      BC Randall  


